Committed to ensure Canada remains the most responsible
and sustainable producer of energy our world needs.
The Canadian Energy Executive Association (CEEA) brings together senior stakeholders
focused on progressing the Canadian energy industry. We believe our nation’s greatest successes are secured through strategic partnerships. For CEEA, the fabric of true
accomplishment is woven through collaboration of operators, service providers, indigenous communities, policy-makers, academia, investors, and everyday Canadian citizens.
Executing our Mission is critically important to all Canadians. Throughout
the year we host a series of intimate and interactive events, each designed
for a truly unique experience. All events showcase our Core Values and are
built upon our Association’s three Pillars.

Business & Personal Network building
Advocacy of the Canadian Energy Industry
Beyond Boomers
TBD
- Calgary -

Supporting Childrens Charities

Charity Ball
April 9
- Calgary -

Mid-Year Update
TBD
- Calgary -

Executive Business
Forum
August 24
- Banff -

Relationships - foster connections for personal, professional, and
corporate growth

Pride - proud of our history to promote world class standards, continuous innovation, and environmental stewardship

Networking - the premier association for
energy executives of all ages and backgrounds.

71st Oilmen’s Golf
Tournament & Networking
August 25-26
- Banff -

Fun - provide invigorating experiences
for executives and their partners to create
lasting friendships

Change - recognize the need for continuous renewal by attracting emerging leaders
on the energy landscape

Inclusion - focus on collaboration
across all energy value chains

Giving - through our charitable partners,
give back to the community so that it can carry
the torch.

“CEEA has meant so much to us...
contributing to our personal development, increasing our networks
reach, and creating lasting friendships with people we likely never
would have met. You can’t get this
experience anywhere else!”

For more information on the Canadian Energy Executive Association and how to get involved, visit www.energyexecs.ca

